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 Version B remains the active document
 Published in December 2010
 2011‐2013 : worked on some potential
changes
 The next ballot (Version C) will probably be
held in early 2014
AS5901 - Next Revision
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• Proposed some minor editorial changes
 Adding some missing information
 Uniformisation of unit expression 
 General improvement of the wording
AS5901 - Next Revision
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Main Proposed Change : Remove the section 5.4.2.2
Icing Intensity Measurement ‐ Indirect Method
At New‐Orleans Meeting, May 2013
A quick vote of hands showed most folks agreed with
dropping this test; Method is not reliable and not accurate
AS5901 - Next Ballot
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Suggestions for the next revision ?
Contact me
Marc Mario Tremblay AMIL
1‐418‐545‐5011 (2155)
Mobile : 1‐418‐817‐5502
mmtrembl@uqac.ca
Next AS5901 ballot
scheduled in
early 2014
